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Fencing Equipment

B & B Enviropost has made all fencing equipment and supplies readily available.  Enviropost 
has formed loyal relationships with its fence suppliers. This has enabled us to be able to offer all 
types of fencing styles whilst keeping very competitive prices and distributing only the best in 
product quality.

B & B Enviropost is the only contracting business that uses the Oz-Post as its post anchor; 
this method of installation is unique in the fencing industry. With no need to dig holes and wait for 
concrete to set the Oz-Post has a distinct advantage when being compared to the conventional 
way of concreting a post in the ground.

Fencing Services Available

• Timber Fencing
• Chain Wire Fencing
• Pool Fencing
• Security Fencing
• Powder Coating
• Fence Fittings
• Galvanised Tube
• RHS



Oz-Post Installation

The Oz-Post is an excellent alternative to digging holes and concreting. Not only does it 
save you time and money, but the Oz-Post system saves you in work. Outlined below is a brief 
description of how to install a timber fence while using the Oz-Post.

Step 1:
Clear fence line and lay a string line the length of the fence. 
Step 2:
Starting at one end with pegs or stakes mark out post centres this is the distance between each 
post. With a timber fence mark out 2.4m centres. Continue to the end of fence run. 
Step 3:
Go to one end and move jackhammer into position and whilst on the ground slide spike into 
hammer attachment. Place over insertion point at 90 degrees. Install a ¼ of the way. 
Step 4:
Oz-Post is now freestanding and with spirit level check for 90 degrees at 2 points around the cup, 
make adjustments to suit, punch in ½ way. Check again and punch in the rest of the way ensuring 
straightness. Install post. 
Step 5:
Go to the other end and repeat spike installation again.



Fencing - Wood Fence

Oz-Post™ supports are perfect for both contractors and Do-It-Yourselfers alike. Don't get caught in 
the Stone Age digging holes, mixing cement, propping posts and removing unused dirt. Instead, 
save yourself allot of time and energy and install your next fencing project with the Enviropost 
System. Oz-Post™ post supports are industrial strength and can out perform holes and concrete. 
After installing your Oz-Post™ supports you can immediately start to build the fence.

Fencing - Chain Link Fence

Oz-Post™ offers two different sizes of supports for your next chain link fence project. The S-Type is 
intended for 2 3/8" OD posts. The P-Type is intended for 1 1/2" intermediate posts.

Fencing - Pool Fencing

Oz-Post™ offers several different models designed for the pool fencing industry. The most popular 
is the 2 ¼" square EP-Type. Call our office if you require a special size. Oz-Post™ supports are 
designed for tubular steel or aluminum. Oz-Post™ supports are not recommended for solid iron 
fences over 4´ tall.



Fencing - Temporary Fence

The temporary fence industry has been forever changed because of the Oz-Post Support System™. 
City works department, property managers, contractors, builders,  construction companies, 
demolition and event planners can have a secure and attractive fence installed/uninstalled very 
quickly with the Oz-Post Support System™.

These organizations rely on the speed, stability and reusability of Enviropost supports. With the 
Oz-Post Support System™ your "temporary" fences won´t look or feel like temporary fences. Oz-
Post's™ are completely recyclable and do not leave any significant evidence of their presence after 
removal.

Why throw money away building a temporary equipment compound with concrete posts? The 
same fence installed with Oz-Post's™ would be built in half the time. And when it came time to 
move it to a new location; just tear it down and move it in less time and with little or no waste!

Construction and building companies can reduce their liability exposure with sturdy fencing 
barricades. Oz-Post™ supports facilitate the quick construction of a truly secure fence that can be 
stretched tight


